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CHAPTER XXII 

THK VUIIOUM 

"Oh, it was too kind of you, dear 
Sebastian; it was nobly kind. Bat 
now ia this connected with my jour
ney? " 

"If I had not sent you away, you 
would have been aeized for your bold
ly tearing down the Edict, or your re
buke of the judge in big court. You 
would have been certainly condemned 
and would have suffered for Christ; 
but your sentence weald have pro
claimed a different,and a civil offence, 
that of rebellion against the emperors. 
And moreover, my dear boy, you would 
have been singled out for a triumph. 
You would nave been pointed at by 
the ?ery heathen* with honour, as a 
gallant and daring youth; you might 
have been disturbed, even in your 
conflict,by a transient chad of pride; 
at any rata, you would have been 
spared that ignominy, which forms the 
distinctive merit and tin special 
glory, of dying for simply being a 
Christian." 

"Quite true, 8ebastian," said Pan
cratius, with a blush. 

"But when I Baw you," continued 
the soldier, taken in the performance 
of a generous act of charity towards 
the confessors of Christ; when I saw 
you dragged through the streets, 
chained to a galley slave, as a common 
culprit; when I saw you pelted and 
hooted like other believers; when I 
heard sentence pronounced on you in 
common with the rest, because you 
are a Christian,and for nothing else, I 
felt that my task was ended; I would 
not have raised a finger to save you-" 

"How like God's love has yours 
been to me— so wise, BO geoerouB, and 
so unsparing!"sobbed out Pancratius, 
as be threw himself on the soldier's 
neck; then continued: "Promise me 
one thing more—that this day you 
will keep near me to the end,and will 
secure my last legacy to my mother." 

"Even if it cost my life, I will not 
tail- We shall not be parted long, 
Pancratius." 

The deacon now gave notice that 
ail was ready for offering up the holy 
oblation in the dungeon itself. The 
two youths looked around, and Pan
cratius was indeed amazed. The holy 
priest Lucianus was laid stretched on 
the Boor, with his limbs painfully 
distended in the catasta or stocks, so 
that he could not rise. Upon his 
breast Reparatus had spread the three 
linen cloths requisite for the altar; on 
them was laid the unleavened bread, 
and the mingled chalice, which the 
deacon steadied with his hand. The 
head of the aged priest was held up, 
as he read the accustomed prayeis, 
and performed the prescribed cere
monies of the oblation and consecra
tion. And then,each one.approaching 
devoutly, and with tears of gratitude, 
received from his consecrated hand 
his share—that is, that is the whole 
of the mystical food. 

CHAPTER XXIII 

THE FIGHT 

The morning broke light and frosty 
and the sun, glittering on the gilded 
ornaments of the temples and other 
public buildings, seemed to array 
them in holiday splendour. And the 
people, too, soon come forth into the 
streets in their gayest attire, decked 
oat with unusual richness. The vari
ous streams converge towards the 
Flavian amphitheatre, now better 
known by the name of the Coliseum. 
Each one directs his steps to the arch 
indicated by the number of his ticket, 
and thus the huge monster keeps 
sucking in by degrees that stream of 

| life, which soon animates and enlivens 
its oval tiers over tiers of steps, till its 
interior ;H tapestried all round with 
human faces, and its walls seemed to 
rock and wave to and fro, by the 
swaying of the living mass. And, 
after this shall have been gorged with 
blood, and inflamed with fury, it will 
melt once more, and rush out in a 
thick continuous flow through the 
many avenues by which it entered, 
now bearing their fitting name of 
Vomitoriajfor never did a more pollut
ed stream of the dregs and pests of 
humanity issue from an unbecoming 
reservoir, through ill-assorted channels 
than the Roman mob, drunk with the 
blood of martyrs, gushing forth from 
the pores of the splendid amphi
theatre. 

Rochester, N Y., Saturday, Jan. 28 , I90S 
The emperor came to the games 

surrounded by his court, with all the 
pomp and circumstances which be
fitted an imperial festival,keen as any 
of his subjects to witness the cruel 
games, and to feed his eyes with a 
feast of carnage! His throne was on 
the eastern side of the amphitheatre, 
where a large space, called the pul-

I vinar.was reserved, and richly decorat-
'ed for the imperial court. 

Various sports succeeded one an
other; and many a gladiator killed or 
wounded, had sprinkled the bright 
sand with blood when the people, 
eager for fiercer combats, began to 
call, or roar for the Christians and the 
wild beasts. It is time,therefore,for 
us to think of our captives. 

Before the citizens were astir, they 
had been removed from the prison to 
a strong chamber called the press
room, where their fetters and chains 
were removed. An attempt was made 
to dress them gaudily as heathen 
priests and priestesses;but they resisted 
urging that as they had come spon
taneously to the fight, it was unfair 
to make them appear in a disguise 
which they abhorred. During the 
early part of the day they remained 
thus together encouraging one another 
and singing the Divine praises, in 
spite of the shouts which drowned 
their voices from time to time. 

While they were thus engaged,Cor-
vinuB entered, and, with a look of inso
lent triumph, thus accosted Pancratia? 

"Thanks to the Gods, the day is 
come which I have long desired. It 
has been a tiresome and tough strug
gle between us who should fall upper
most. I have won it." 

"How sayest thou, Cbrvinus? when 
and how have I contended with thee?" 

"Always—everywhere. Thou hast 
haunted me in my dreams; thou hast 
danced before me like a meteor,and I 
have tried in vain to grasp thee.Thou 
hast been my tormentor, my evil 
genius. I have hated thee; devoted 
thee to t he infernal gods; cursed thee 
and loathed thee; and now my day of 
vengenance is come." 

••Metbinks, " replied Pancratius, 
smiling, "this does not look like a 
combat. It has been all on one side; 
for I have done none of these things 
towards thee" 

"No? thinkest thou that I will be
lieve thee, when thou hast lain ever as 
a viper in my path, to bite my heel, 

"Where, I again ask?" 
"Everywhere, I repeat. At school; 

in the Lady Agnes's houBe; in the 
Forum ;in the cemetery ;in my father's 
own c<iurt; at Chromatius's villa. 
Yea, everywhere." 

"And nowhere else but wfiere thou 
hast named? when they chariot was 
dashed furiously alorjg the Appian 
way, didst thou not hear the tramp of 
horses' hoofB trying to overtake tbee?" 

"Wretch !"exclaimed the Prefect's 
son in a fury; "and was it thy accursed 
steed which,purposely urged forward, 
frightened mine, and nearly caused 
my death?" 

"No,Corvinus,hear me calmly. It 
is the last time we shall speak together. 
I was travelling quietly with a com
panion towards Rome, after having 
paid the last rites to our master Cas-
sianuB"(Corvinus winced, for he knew 
not this before), "when I heard the 
clatter of a runaway chariot.nnd then 
indeed,I put spurs to my horse;and it 
is well for thee that I did.'' 

" How so?" 
"Because I reached thee Justin 

time—when thy strength was nearly 
exhausted,and thy blood almost froz
en by repeated plunges in the cold 
canal; and when thy arm, already be
numbed, had let go its last stay, and 
thou wast falling backwards for the 
last time into the water. I saw thee— 
I knew thee,as I took bold of thee, in-
senible. I had in my grasp the mur
derer of one most dear to me. Divine 
justice seemed to have overtaken him 
there was only my will between him 
and his doom. It was my day of 
vengeance, and I fully gratified it" 

"Ha! and how, pray?" 
"By drawing thee out, and laying 

thee on the bank,and chafing thee till 
thy heart resumed its functions; and 
then consigning thee to thy servants, 
rescued from death." 

"Thou lieBtl" screamed Corvinus; 
"my servants told me that they drew 
me out." 
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CHAPTER III 

"Just tell me, tiist, have you a 
fire downstairs?" 

"A very nice one!*' 
"And we can't have one here?" 
"Decidedly—no." 
"Decidely, then, 1 shall accom

pany you downstairs, if that horrid 
old man i s gone. Oh, I never was 
so terrified in my life; I thought 
he'd beat me last night. Is he 
gone?" 

Uncle Stillinghast has been gone 
an hour or more," replied May, 
gravely. 

"Do tell me, May, does he al
ways jump and snarl so at folk as 
he did at met" inquired Helen; 
seriously. 

"1 see that I must initiate you, 
dear Helen, in the mysteries of our 
domicile,"said Way,pleasantly. 4iI 
must be plain with yon, and hope 
you will not feel wounded at my 
speech. Our ancle is very eocen-
tric,and says a great many sharp, 
disagreeable things; and his man
ners, generally, do not invite affec
tion. But, on the other hand, I do 
not think hie health is quite sound 
and 1 have board that in his early 
life he meet with some terrible 
disappointments which have doubt
less soured him He knows nothing 
of the consolations of religion, or 
of those divine hopeB which would 
sweeten the bitter fountains of his 
heart, like the leaves which the 
prophet threw into Marah's wave 
His commerce is altogether with 
and of the world,and he spares no 
time for tsuper#uou8 feelings; but 
notwithstanding all this there is, I 
am sure, a warm, bright spot in 
his heart, or he never would have 
takon you nnd me from the cold 
charities of the world, to shelter 
and care for UH. Now, dear, you 
must endeavor to fall in with his 
humor." 

"And if 1 should happen to 
please him?"inquired Helen,sweep
ing back the golden curls from 
her forehead and cheeks 

"You will be happy in the con
sciousness of duties well done," 
replied May,looking with her full, 
earnest eyes,in Helen's face. "It 
is a bad thing, dear, to stir up 
bitterness and strife in a soul which 
is not moored with faith and love 
of God; as it is a good work to 
keep it,as faraa we can,from giv
ing further offence to heaven by 
provoking its evil instincts, and 
inciting it, as it were, to fresh re
bellions. But I am sure, dear 

"And did they give thee my knife, 
together with thy leopard eiin purse, 
which I found on the ground, after I 
had dragged thee forth?" 

"No; they Baid the purse was lost 
in the canal. It was a leopard-skin 
purse, the gift of an African sorceress. 
What sayest thou of the knife?" 

''That it is here, see it, still rusty 
with the water; thy purse I gave to 
thy slaves; my own knife I retained 
for myself; look at it again. Dost 
thou believe me now? Have I been 
always a viper on thy path?" 

To be continued. 
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Helen, you will endeavor to do 
right." 

"Yes," said Helen, slowly, "it 
will be the best policy; but, May 
Brooke, I feel as if I am in a pan
ther's den, or, better still, it's like 
Beauty and Beast, only, instead of 
an enchanted lover, I have an ex
cessively cross and impracticable 
old uncle t o be amiable to. Does 
he give you enough to eat?" 

"Have I a starved look? 'asked 
May, laughing. 

"No; I confess you look in 
tolerably good plight. Do you 
ever see company!" . 

' 'Not often. My uncle's habits 
are those of a recluse. When he 
comes home from the battle of the 
city, it would be a great annoyance 
to have company around him: in 
fact, I do not care for it, and, I dare 
say, we shall get ©n merrily with
out it." 

May laughed outright, and ans
wered in the negative. 

"Well, how in the name of 
wonder do you manage to get j 
on?" asked Helen, folding herjwhjte 
hands together, and looking puz
zled. 

"Just as you will have to, by 
and by," she replied; "but come, 
pin your collar o«,and comedown 
to breakfast. 

"I must say my prayers first," 
said Helen, dropping down sudden
ly on her knses, and carelessly 
blessing herself, while she harried i 

over some short devotion, crossed 
herself, and got up. saying:— 

"But you keep servants, don't 
you?" 

"I have heretofore attended .to 
the domestic affairs of the house," 
replied May, shocked by her cou
sin's levity. 
, "G&ftsavens! I shall lose ident
ity! IiujfKIl grow coarse and fat; 
my hajfrds will become knobby and 
red; oh, dear! but perhaps you 
will not expect me to assist you?" 

"And why?" asked May, while 
the indignant blood flushed her 
cheeks, and her impulse to say 
something sharp and mortifying 
to the young worldling's pride, 
was strong within her; but she 
thought of the mild and lowly 
Virgin, and the humility of her 
Divine Son, and added, in a quiet 
tone, "Uncle Stillinghast will cer
tainly expect you to make your
self useful." 

"And if I don't?" 
"I fear you will rue it." 
"Well, this looks more civilis

ed 1" said Belen, after they went 
down. "What nice antique furni
ture! how delightful those geran
iums are; and how charming the 
fire looks and feels!" 

"Here is your breakfast, dear 
Helen; eat it while it IB warm," 
said May, coming in with a small 
tray, which she arranged on a 
stand behind her 

"Thank you, dear little lady; 
really tbis coffee is delicious, and 
the toast is very nice, "said Belen, 
eating her breakfast with great 
gout. 

"I am glad you relish it; and 
now that you are comfortably 
fixed, if you will excuse mo, I will 
run out for an hour or so; I have 
some little matters to attend to 
down street. You will find a small 
bamboo tub in the next room, 
when you finish eating, in which 
yon can wash up your cup and 
saucer, and plate " 

"Yes, dame Trot, I will'endeavor 
to do so!,Jsaid Helen, with a droll 
grimace. 

"Theteatowl is folded up on 
the first shelf in that closet near 
you;so, good morning," said May, 
laughing, as she took up her work-
basket, and went upstairs to get 
her bonnet and wrappings, and 
make other arrangements; then 
drawing on her walking-boots, and 
twisting a nubae around her throat 
she went out, with a bundle in her 
hand, and walked with a brisk 
pace down the street. She soon 
approached a gothio church—a 
church of the Liguorian Missions, 
and atthe distance of half a square, 
heard the solemn and heavenly 
appeals of the organ, rolling in 
soft aerial billows past her. She 
quickened her steps, and pushing, 
gently against the massive door 
went in. A solemn mass was being 
offered,and a requiem chanted,for 
the repose of the soul of • mem
ber ef the arch confraternity of 
the Immaaulate Heart of Vary. 
"I thank thee, dear Jesus, forgiv
ing me this opportunity to adore 
thee, " whispered May, kneeling 
in the crowd, 4tfor all Thy tender 
mercies, this is the most touching 
and consoling to me; when Thou 
dost come, clad in the solemn and 
touching robes of propitiation, to 
offer Tnyself for the eternal re
pose of the souls of Thy departed 
children." 

"The crowd increasing, and find-
ing it impossible to penetrate 
through the masses in the aisle, she 
quietly edged her way along, until 
she tame to the steps leading to 
the tide gallery, which ihe ascend
ed, and happily obtained a plaee 
where she had a full view of all 
that was passing below. On a 
plain catafalque, covered with 
black velvet, in front of the sanctu
ary and altar, rested a coffin. It 
was made of pine, and painted 

A few white lilies and 

recognized them, They belonged 
to a poor cripple girl, who had 
suffered from her childhood with 
an incurable disease, *nd who had 
been almost dependent on the alms 
of the faithful for her daily sup 
port, 

f To be continued ] 
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LADY OF PERPETUAL H*LP DIW-
CATED 1Y BISHOP McQUAlD. 
The new edifice of the parish of 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help ht 
Joseph avenue was dedicated Sunday 
inor»ing,Rt.Rev.BexuMd J.McQusid 
officiating and delivering an appro* 
priate address. 

Dedication serviceo consisted of 
the prooeesion about the wall* of the 
building inside and oat during which 
the bishop blessed the building* Fol
lowing the dedication proper solemn 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. If, 
J. Hargather, assisted by Rev, Jsoob 
Staub as deacon, and Ref. Bernard 
Gefeu M •ub-deacon.Rev.Dr.Meehan 
of St. Bernard's seminaryteted «* 
master of ceremontee. Okfcsr prieete 
in th&s#.noUurywereRev.Dr.8ioclalr 
Rev. John M. Fetter, Rev.J.J.Hurt-
ley, Rev. Angelo Lngero and Rev. 
John Schellhorn, rector of the new 
church. 

V£*Y *EV. THOMA*l\ 
APPOINTED CO 

BISHOP Of JtOCHESTIlL 
Action *sk«n by the eottj 

of thspropsgandain Bona* 
morning neetft only tie 
Pom Pius ttijaeke Yerj 
RjHiekey* vicar general Pt 
eee« of Rochsatsr, coadjutor i 
the diocese, with the right of 
ion. 

OS 
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REV. J. P. BCHMUMOW. 
In his wrmon Bishop McQuaid 

congratulated the good people whoee 
efforts bad made poisible the erection 
of the new ohurch and urged aeon-
tinuanoeof those same efforts to the 
building up of the parish* fie said? 

We should give thsnki for the. 
unity and harmony of effort,no fault-J 
Hading, or opposition, but glorious 
co-operation. By the church and; 
sohoql we make our Csthollo people 
what they are, because from their 
younger days we train them in that 
blessed religion which our Lord Jesus 
Christ has given us. This ought to 
be of all countries in the worty a 
Christian country. Here we have 
liberty; here we hive* I met say, al
most the pick of Europe coming to 
our shores: not the titled nobility,but 
good honest men and women. If we 
are to hold these people, we are to do 
so by the multiplication of charches, 
by our tenools and by a thorough 
Christian tttiming.'' • ;, ; 

Discussing the expressions of regret 
in many quarters at the increasing 
number of non-attendants at church 
the bishop said that thesrrivsl of the 
New York Sunday papers in the 
eady hours of the morning were in
strumental to some extent in keeping 
people from church, as they were 
anxious to immediately begin reading 
the papers which would furnish work 
for several days. 

Rev. Father 8cbellhorn, rector of 
the new church, also expressed bit 
gratitude to the people of the oongw-
gstion and*kppealed for* continuance 
of their support for the church. In 
the evening vespers were sung in the 
new church and the statue of Oar 
Lady of Perpetual Help was blessed; i 
Special music was provided atboth 
morning and evening services under! 
the direction of Frederick C. Pobl. 

^gp***0 

Rocbwter, and with the exewtfoa of 
t law yesi^s preparation he obtained 
Ma education for the priesthood e&v 
tlrely la Cat halt c institution* of 3si$»-
idgjin this city. ',*•-..'v.' v.---; 

Jfttbar Hfokey wsj§ *a* Mt'lif". 
Rochester f6rty»foaf year* ago ami is -
the ion. of the lats Jsmaiah aad 

lorV identified with tttaolicHy ia' 
Roche»Ur,and with et.Msry's parish. 
He attended the Ckthsdral s t A ^ and - ,,. 

Itt tm WM iradwtsd frornlTAa- *•' 
draw's Seminary. Ttea be enterad 'j 
'•f-M^s^p* J-*e ip i% asf^r^^wynkei^p^^ >eî ^Bwa)aypp^a»pi w j si(4p»s> 

frem which he w*s graduated in 1J 
snd on March 25 th of that year 
ordained to the prisetbood in 
Cathedral b mm~£ •m 
utistint to Vicar Qeosral Mo! 

| in Gtdsvs, where he r«n*i»ed 
five* yewrtv;. |f*'W>Mi'1fce* 
pwstot of the church In Mo 
liter oecam* Catholic chaplain 
• . S t a t e ; ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . 
he held for about thres years, 
which he relinquished to become 
tor of thei GitBidra!, > r^'^y^. 

Xiarnnay *ho had been appointed b> 
wmoYaWe tJ^Ji^Vwt&mm 
Father Hickey waa made rloer* 
general of thedioces*,. HitBooieer 
ft Hvlnjr, as is a brother, Jeremiah 0 . 
Hiekey, of Rochester,and two 
Mrs. Joseph Lewis of Midd 
Mr*. Richard Gorsliae of 
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' i $16 Raftalo to Chicago and rerfara 
tla Nickel Plats Road. Low sottai-
triprsteeto intermediate peinta.'Be-
kete on sale Dec. 24, 25, 2$, 81,aaa 
Jsn.lsnd2. Good returnbf to j e s . 
4th indusIve^Forfurthwmfbraiatloa 
write R* E. Payne, genaral .asssat,: 
M MMaBt.tBttfftfoy»Y» . 

Nickel Plate's'daylight *r»i* JoJ 
Chicago. |9.50toChicagO!$|.5<} to. 
Cleveland. Leate Buffalo 7:10 a.nu J 
arrive Chicago 9:15 p.m. Every day, 
in the year. Prompt service aad 
elegant equipment. & B. Payne, 
Gfen'l Agent, 291 Main. St., BufhOo, 

•hf \ 
MA 

Low round trip homeeeekm' 
Via the Nickel Plate Road to tat 
west and southwest, first aad third 
Tueediy each monta until April 1*0. 
for full particulars write R E Payee 
General Agent,291 Main fit .Buffalo, 
H . Y . *1 

evergreens were scattered among 
the lights which burned around 
it;and May knew that some young 
virgin had gone to her espousals 
in the kingdom of the Lamb. Half 
of the coffin lid was turned back, 
and she looked more attentively 
on the marble features, turned to 
ttrange and marvellous beauty by 
he groat mystery—sleath—gae! 
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